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Intracellular Calcium Directly Inhibits
Potassium M Channels in Excised Membrane Patches
from Rat Sympathetic Neurons
A. A. Selyanko and D. A. Brown and bradykinin is mediated by the same G-protein sub-
unit (aq/11) as that which activates PLC (Caulfield et al.,Department of Pharmacology
1994; Jones et al., 1995). Third, M-channel activity re-University College London
corded in cell-attached membrane patches from ratGower Street
(Selyanko et al., 1992) or frog (Marrion, 1993) sympa-London WC1E 6BT
thetic neurons, or from neuroblastoma hybrid cells (Sel-United Kingdom
yanko et al., 1995), is inhibited when muscarinic agonists
are applied to the membrane outside the patch, whereas
no such inhibition was observed when muscarine was
applied to excised outside-out patches (Stansfeld et al.,Summary
1993). This implies that inhibition results from the effect
of a diffusible (and probably cytoplasmic) messengerComplex effects of altering intracellular [Ca21] on
substance.M-type K1 currents have previously been reported us-
These observationssuggest rather strongly that chan-ing whole-cell current recording. To study the direct
nel closure is induced by cytoplasmic products of PLCeffect of Ca21 on M-channel activity, we have applied
stimulationÐfor example, by formation of inositol tris-Ca21 to the inside face of membrane patches excised
phosphate (IP3) and consequent release of intracellularfrom rat superior cervical sympathetic ganglion cells.
Ca21 (Ca21in). If so, then Ca21 itself might be expectedCa21 rapidly and reversibly inhibited M-channel activity
to replicate the effect of acetylcholine.
in 28/44 patches by up to 87%, with a mean IC50 of There have been several previous reports from whole-
100 nM. This effect persisted in the absence of ATP, cell recording that M currents can be reduced following
implying that it was not due to phosphorylation/de- relatively large rises in [Ca21]in, produced, for example,
phosphorylation. A similar effect was observed in 13/ by a Ca21 spike (Tokimasa, 1985; but see Marrion et al.,
13 cell-attached patches when cells were transiently 1991) or Ca21 current (Robbins et al., 1992), or by caf-
``Ca21-loaded'' by adding 2 mM Ca21 to a 25 mM K1 feine (Pfaffinger et al., 1988; Akaike and Sadoshima,
solution bathing the extrapatch cell membrane. These 1989; Marrion and Adams, 1992; Robbins et al., 1992).
observations provide new evidence that Ca21 can di- On the other hand, more complex effects have been
rectly inhibit M channels, so supporting the view that observed in frog ganglion cells following flash photolysis
Ca21 might mediate M current inhibition following mus- of Nitr5 (Marrion et al., 1991) or intracellular perfusion
carinic receptor activation. with solutions containing different concentrations of
Ca21 (Yu et al., 1994). In the former, a biphasic effect
was observed: the initial effect of flash photolysis, pro-
ducing a small rise in [Ca21] from 49 to 157 nM, was to
Introduction increase the M current amplitude, and a reduction was
only observed with repeated flashes. Fromthis and other
M currents are voltage- and time-dependent, low- work, the authors suggested that the small (z50 nM)
threshold, noninactivating potassium currents. They rise inCa21 produced by muscarine was likely tomediate
were originally characterized in frog (Brown and Adams, the ``over recovery'' seen in frog cells on washing out
1980; Adams et al. 1982a, 1982b) and rat (Constanti muscarine (Pfaffinger, 1988) rather than M current inhibi-
and Brown, 1981) sympathetic neurons, and dubbed ``M tion itself. Likewise, Yu et al. (1994) found that increasing
the concentration of Ca21 in the pipette perfusion solu-currents'' because they were inhibited by muscarinic
tion from 0 to 50 nM also increased M current amplitide,acetylcholine receptor stimulants. They have subse-
and that M current was only reduced at concentrationsquently been identified in a number of other types of
.250 nM.neuron and in some neural cell lines,and can be inhibited
The principal difficulty in interpreting these experi-by a variety of G-protein-linked receptors (for reviews,
ments is that, since the authors used whole-cell re-see Brown, 1988a; Hille, 1994). They appear to play an
cording, they do not readily distinguish between effectsimportant role in regulating neuronal excitability (e.g.,
on the M channels themselves and secondary effectsWang and McKinnon, 1995), and their inhibition is
mediated through actions of Ca21 on other cellular con-thought to contribute to the increased excitability pro-
stituents. To address this issue, in the present experi-duced in some loci by (for example) synaptically re-
ments we have applied Ca21 ions directly to the inner
leased acetylcholine (see Jones and Adams, 1987;
face of membrane patches excised from dissociated
Brown, 1988a). rat sympathetic neurons and maintained in inside-out
In spite of the antiquity of the original observations configuration (Selyanko and Brown, 1994, Soc. Neu-
(and much subsequent work), the mechanism whereby rosci., abstract). We find that, under these conditions,
acetylcholine (or other transmitters) inhibits M currents M channels can be significantly inhibited even by con-
is still not certain. So far, three salient features have centrations of Ca21 within the ``normal'' resting range,
emerged. First, transmitters that inhibit IK(M) also activate and that this inhibition is enhanced by very small in-
phospholipase C (PLC; summarized in Brown, 1988b; creases in [Ca21]. These experiments indicate that M
for more recent examples, see Fukuda et al., 1988; Filip- channels can be highly sensitive to small changes in
pov et al., 1994; Shapiro et al., 1994; Jones et al., 1995). [Ca21]in and so provide supporting evidence for some
previous suggestions (e.g., Kirkwood et al., 1991) thatSecond, in rat ganglia, inhibition of IK(M) by acetylcholine
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Ca21 might play a role in transducing receptor±mediated
M-channel inhibition.
Results
Excised Inside-Out Patches
Our protocol for these experiments was first to try to
detect some M channels in cell-attached mode in the
manner described previously (Selyanko et al., 1992),
then to excise the membrane patch into a flowing stream
of Ca21-free or low-Ca21 ``intracellular'' solution (see
Experimental Procedures). Previous experiments with
cell-attached patches in these rat sympathetic neurons
showed that virtually all sustained potassium-channel
activity recorded at membrane potentials 10±50 mV pos-
itive to the resting level reflected current through M
channels (Selyanko et al., 1992; Selyanko and Brown,
1993). These channels had a range of apparent slope
conductances, with main peaks at z7 and z12 pS; a
low threshold for activation, near the resting level; no
obvious inactivation; slow activation/deactivation; and
sensitivity to muscarinic stimulants applied to the ex-
trapatch cell membrane. In the present experiments, we
used the first three of these criteria as primary M-chan-
nel identifiers before excision. In particular, we looked
for the appearance of low-amplitude, sustained channel
activity as the patch was gradually depolarized from
rest potential. (In some patches, we also confirmed the
time-dependent activation following step depolariza-
tions but did not apply such tests on patches that we
subsequently excised because of the long time required Figure 1. M Channels Run Up on Excision
to complete an adequate number of steps.)
M-channel activity recorded from two patches, first in cell-attached
Figures 1 to 3 illustrate some of the properties of mode then after excision in inside-out mode into the standard (Ca21-
these channels in excised inside-out patches. Following free) intracellular solution (see Experimental Procedures). Times re-
fer to time after excision. In cell-attached mode (a traces), theexcision, the channels retained the behavior pattern
patches were held 30 mV positive to the resting membrane potentialseen in prior cell-attached recording for a few seconds
(assumed to be 260 mV); i.e., the pipette potential was 230 mV. Inor minutes, but then invariably switched to a much more
excised inside-out mode (b and c traces), the patch membrane
active state. Thus, Figure 1 illustrates two channels of potential was set at 230 mV (inner membrane face negative; pipette
0.67 and 0.37 pA amplitude (corresponding to the 12 potential 130 mV). Channel currents in (A) and (B) yield estimated
and 7 pS slope-conductance categories of Selyanko et chord conductances of 8.7 and 4.8 pS, respectively, assuming EK
5 2107 mV; allowing for rectification (see Figure 3D), these wouldal., 1992, see below), both of which had a low open
equate with the 12 and 7 pS slope-conductance categories of Sely-probability (Po) of ,0.1 at the estimated 230 mV holding
anko et al. (1992). Sample rate, 4 KHz; filter, 500 Hz.potential in cell-attached recording mode. Upon exci-
sion, their conductance was unchanged and the chan-
nels maintained a low Po for a while (e.g., Figure 1Ab),
between 250 and 230 mV. However, appreciable activ-but after a few minutes assumed a high-activity state
ity also persisted at more negative potentials (Figurewith a Po of z0.8 for the rest of the recording. This ``run-
3A), and the slope of the relative conductance/voltageup'' was usually rather sudden, as indicated in Figure
curve (14 mV/e-fold change in activity; Figure 3C) ap-2A (from another patch). It appeared to be due to the
peared somewhat less than that expected from theselective loss of the long (z1 s) shut times recorded in
whole-cell current (Constanti and Brown, 1981; Wangcell-attached mode (Figure 2C) (see Selyanko and
and McKinnon, 1995) or previously deduced from single-Brown, 1993), with no overall change in the distributions
channel records in cell-attached patches showing lowerof medium or short shut times or in open time distribu-
maximum Po values (<0.3; Selyanko and Brown, 1993;tion (Figure 2D). The absence of any change in mean
see also Stansfeld and Brown, 1994, J. Physiol., ab-open time is further indicated by the close correlation
stract). In the few tests so far made (on multichannelbetween Po (Figure 2A) and opening frequency (F; Figure
patches), activation kinetics of ensemble currents in2B), since F/Po 5 topen. As in Figure 1, there was no
excised inside-out patches were more rapid than in cell-change in channel current amplitude (Figure 2E).
attached mode, resembling in this respect the ``fast-Channels in excised inside-out mode sustained this
gating'' mode previously observed in excised outside-high activity level for extended periods without inactiva-
out patches (Stansfeld et al., 1993). Single-channeltion during patch depolarization (Figures 3A and 3B).
currents showed Goldman rectification so that the ap-Further, in spite of the high activity, single-channel Po
parent conductance varied with patch potential (Figureshowed considerable voltage-dependence over the
range 260 to 110 mV (Figure 3B), with a sharp increase 3D). Between 220 and 250 mV (the range over which
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Figure 2. Kinetic Changes during M-Channel
Run Up in an Excised Patch
Continous time plots of single M-channel be-
havior over a 150 s period following patch
excision into an intracellular medium con-
taining 50 nM free Ca21 and 0.5 mM free Mg21
(see Experimental Procedures). (A), open
probability (Po); (B), opening frequency (F,
Hz); (C), shut time intervals between individ-
ual channel openings (ms); (D), open times of
individual opening events (ms); (E), ampli-
tudes of individual openings (pA). Bin widths
in (A) and (B) were 1 s. Vm 5 230 mV.
slope conductances were measured in cell-attached in some patches. No attempts were made to suppress
patches; Selyanko et al., 1992) the mean slope conduc- these channels pharmacologically because BK-channel
tance was z10 pS. This would correspond to 22 pS in currents had a markedly greater amplitude (conduc-
110 mM K1Ðnot very different from values of 21 pS tance ≈ 100 pS) and (usually) a more delayed response
(Gruner et al., 1991, Soc. Neurosci., abstract) and 15 to Ca21 compared with the M channels, whereas SK
pS (Marrion, 1993) reported in frog ganglion cells using channels had a very small (z2 pS) conductance and
isotonic [K1]. In 23 excised-patch recordings in which were seen in a low proportion of patches. Data from a
single-channel currents could be resolved, channels few patches where effects of Ca21 on different K1 chan-
showed a single open-channel current level; this corre- nels were indistinguishable were discarded.
sponded to slope conductances between 220 and 250 Effects of Ca21 on Inside-Out Patches
mV of 10±12 pS in 14/23 patches (e.g., Figures 1A, 2, 3, Figure 4 illustrates the effect of raising [Ca21] to 500 nM
and 8A) and 6±8 pS in 9/23 patches (e.g., Figures 1B and on the activity of a single M channel recorded in a patch
4). Although occasional descents to lower conductance bathed (on the inner face) with a solution containing 3
levels were sometimes detectable (as in Figure 1A), sub- mM ATP, 0.3 mM GTP, 0.5 mM free Mg21, and 50 nM
state behaviorwas much lessprominent than in previous free Ca21Ði.e., fairly close to the ``normal'' resting free
recordings from excised outside-out patches (Stansfeld Ca21 concentrations previously reported in these neu-
et al., 1993). Apart from the loss of the long shut times, rones (e.g., 67 nM: Thayer et al., 1988; 72 nM: Beech et
open and shut time distributions showed comparable
al., 1991; 79 nM: Trouslard et al. 1993; 52 nM: Foucart
values and voltage-dependence to those reported
et al., 1995). After an initial burst of large (``BK'') Ca21-
previously for cell-attached patches (Selyanko and
activated K1-channel activity, the activity of the M chan-
Brown, 1993).
nel was strongly inhibited, but reversed on returning to
The reason for the up-regulation on excision is not
the resting (50 nM) Ca21 solution. No change in currentyet clear and is being addressed separately. We would
amplitude or open-state behavior was apparent (Figuresonly note that it occurred in all excised patches, and
4Bc and 5). Throughout the recording period (includingthat it did not depend on the presence or absence of
onset and recovery from the effect of Ca21) there wasATP (3 mM), GTP (0.3±1 mM), Mg21 (0.5 mM), or Ca21
a close correlation between Po and opening frequency(50 nM) in the intracellular solution (cf. Figures 1 and 2;
F (Figures 4Ba and 4Bb; correlation coefficient 5 0.89see also below). For present purposes, the important
for 60 one second bins, significantly greater than 0 atpoint is that the up-regulated channels retained much
P , .001); this implies no change in mean open timesof their steady-state voltage dependence and some of
(see above). Similar strong effects of 500 nM Ca21 ontheir basic kinetic properties, and that they showed high
M-channel activity were observed in 5 other patcheslevels of stable activity over long periods.
using the same ``intracellular'' solution. In most of these,In response to Ca21 (both in excised and cell-attached
effects were reproducible with repeated applications ofmodes, see below) two more K1-channelsÐlarge (BK)
and small (SK) Ca21-activated channelsÐwere detected Ca21: an exception is shown in Figure 8A below.
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Figure 3. Some Characteristics of an M
Channel in an Inside-Out Patch
(A) Examples of M-channel activity recorded
at different membrane potentials (mV, indi-
cated next to each record). Filter, 500 Hz. The
brief superimposed events in the record at
230 mV are extraneous (non-M) channels;
they are also apparent in Figure 4 and tended
to become more obtrusive with long re-
cordings.
(B) Stability plots for open probability (Po) as
a function of time at three different membrane
potentials (260, 220, and 130 mV). Bin
width, 1 s.
(C) Relative in-patch K1-conductance plotted
against membrane potential. G for the M
channel shown in (A) was calculated as
charge transfer per unit time divided by
Vm2EK, where Vm is the membrane potential
and EK is the potassium equilibrium potential
(2107 mV). G at 260 mV was taken as 1.
Continuous line is the Boltzmann fit of (G/
Gmax)/Vm relationship: (G/Gmax) 5 1/{1 1 exp
[(Vo 2 Vm)/a]}, at Vo 5 230.2 mV; a 5 14.0 mV;
and Gmax 5 17.1.
(D) Voltage dependenceof the single-channel
current amplitude. (a) Open-point amplitude
histograms obtained from the activity re-
corded at 270, 220, and 130 mV (record
durations: 65, 90, and 85 s, respectively).
Each histogram was fitted with a single
Gaussian at i 5 0.15, 0.58, and 1.40 pA; and
SD 5 0.028, 0.027, and 0.042 pA at 270, 220,
and 130 mV, respectively. Bin width, 0.2 pA.
(b) Current±voltage relationship. Continuous
line shows the fit of relationship by the Gold-
man-Hodgkin-Katz equation: i 5 {Pz2EF2
([K1]in 2 [K1]outexp(2zEF/RT))}/{RT(1 2
exp(2z EF/RT)}, where E is the membrane
potential; z is the valence of the ion and F,
R, and T have their usual meanings; [K1]in and
[K1]out are intra- and extracellular potassium
concentrations, equal to 175 and 2.5 mM, re-
spectively; and P is channel permeability,
equal to 5.0 ´ 10214 cm3/s. All data were ob-
tained from the same inside-out patch using
the standard (``Ca-free'') internal solution.
Phosphorylation/Dephosphorylation? patches excised initially into a Ca21-free solution. The
properties of single channels under these conditionsThe intracellular solution used in the experiment illus-
trated in Figures 4 and 5 contained ATP, so the effect (illustrated in Figure 3) were indistinguishable from those
excised into 50 nM Ca21. Various concentrations of Ca21of Ca21 might have been due to a ``direct'' effect of Ca21
or to a local ATP-dependent phosphorylation process. were then applied for short periods (Figure 7A) and their
effects quantified by integrating the area under the cur-To test the latter, Ca21 was applied to patches bathed
in a very simplified intracellular solution without added rent records before and during application of Ca21. Fig-
ure 7B shows pooled results from 20 responsiveATP (or GTP). As shown in Figure 6, addition of Ca21
was still capable of both activating BK-channels and patches. The mean concentration/response curve was
fitted by the equation y 5 A ´ [Ca21]n/([Ca21]n 1 IC50n),inhibiting M channels. Although (in this particular test),
a high concentration of Ca21 was used, channels in ATP- where A is the maximal inhibition of M-channel activity
and n is the Hill coefficient. A, IC50, and n were equal tofree solution were, in fact, extremely sensitive to Ca21
as described below. Similar effects of Ca21 were ob- 86.8%, 100.4 nM, and 1.03, respectively. In contrast to
previously reported effects in whole-cell recordingsserved in 22 GTP/ATP-free patches. This implies that
the effects of Ca21 did not require ATP and hence were from frog ganglion cells (Marrion et al., 1991; Yu et al.,
1994), in none of the excised patches tested did raisingnot due to phosphorylation. Likewise, it was unlikely to
have been due to dephosphorylation, since the action [Ca21] from 0 to 50 nM clearly increase M-channel activ-
ity (see Discussion).of Ca21 on ATP-free patches remained fully reversible.
Concentration Dependence of Ca21 Inhibition Time Course of Ca21 Inhibition
In inside-out patches (as in cell-attached patches, seeTo obtain better quantitative information regarding the
sensitivity of M channels to Ca21, we used multichannel below), M-channel inhibition usually preceded and out-
Intracellular Calcium Inhibits M Channels
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Figure 4. Effects of Internal Ca21 on M Chan-
nel Activity in an Inside-Out Patch
(A) Inhibition of a single M channel by 500 nM
free Ca21. (a), (b), and (c) are fragments of the
top record. Note that Ca21 also evoked two
bursts of activity of a BK channel. Internal
solution: 50 nM free Ca21 (in control), 0.5 mM
free Mg21, 3 mM total ATP-Na1, 0.3 mM total
GTP-Na1. Vm 5 0 mV. Filter, 500 Hz.
(B) Effects of elevated Ca21 on some charac-
teristics of the M channel. (a), (b), and (c) are
open probability (Po), frequency of opening,
and current amplitude, respectively, plotted
against time for the activity shown in A. Bin
width in (a) and (b) is 0.5 s.
lasted the activation of BK channels (Figures 6 and 8A; activity, but the second application failed to reproduce
this response. At the same time, activation of the BKthe simultaneous burst of BK-channel activity at the
onset of M-channel inhibition in Figure 4 was a rarity). channel was readily reproducible, indicating there was
a substantial rise in [Ca21]in near the membrane withThe most likely reason for this is that the sensitivity of
the M channels to Ca21 is greater than that of the BK each application. The fact that 500 nM Ca21 could pro-
duce strong inhibition of M channels after a long periodchannels (.100 nM: Smart, 1987): the differential re-
sponse might then reflect a relatively slow rise in [Ca21] of exposure to near-normal (50 nM) [Ca21]in (as in Figure
4) suggests that it was elevated, not normal, concentra-near the patch membrane (Qin et al., 1991).
``Desensitization'' of M channels to Ca21 tions of Ca21 that caused desensitization. When several
M channels were present in the patch, prolonged (.10 s)The concentration dependence of the Ca21 effect shown
in Figure 7 was obtained from patches that gave several application of Ca21 produced a slowly decaying (desen-
sitizing) response (Figure 8B). Thus, in excised inside-reproducible (although slightly fading) responses. Re-
sponses in some other patches were more obviously out patches, Ca21 tended to produce phasic, rather than
sustained, inhibition of M channels. (Note: unless re-desensitizing. Thus, in Figure 8A, the first application of
Ca21 produced a nearly complete inhibition of M-channel sponses were obviously reproducible, only the first re-
Neuron
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Figure 5. Ca21 Does Not Affect Single-Channel Current or Open-State Behavior
Expanded records from the experiment illustrated in Figure 2 filtered at 800 Hz. Record (a) shows a run of control M-channel activity before
adding Ca21; records (b) and (c) show continuous runs starting 5.6 s after switching off the 500 nM Ca21 perfusion (i.e., during the slow
decline in Ca21 concentration); and record (d) shows activity 49.3 s after stopping the perfusion. (There was no activity during perfusion: see
Figure 4.) Here, as elsewhere, c 5 closed state (zero channel current).
sponse of each patch was used to accumulate the data to set the resting potential at about 230 mV (Selyanko
in Figure 7. Nevertheless, because of desensitization, et al., 1992), and M-channel activity was recorded at
this probably underestimates the true sensitivity of M patch potentials 10±30 mV positive to rest. As shown
channels to Ca21.) previously (Selyanko and Brown, 1993) and confirmed
in the present experiments, the Po±Vm relationshipIncomplete or Absent Responses
reaches a plateau at membrane potentials >220 mV,In multichannel patches, Ca21 did not appear to com-
so holding at 220 to 0 mV provided a high level ofpletely suppress M-channel activity (Figure 7B). Like-
steady-state M-channel activity while ensuring that anywise, individual channels were not invariably shut by
small changes in the membrane potential that mightCa21. In all, of 44 single- or pauci-channel patches ex-
arise from Ca21 loading did not itself significantly alterposed to 0 or 50 nM Ca21, 28 showed M-channel inhibi-
activity. After a period of recording in Ca21-free solution,tion on raising [Ca21], whereas 16 (2/8 in 50 nM Ca21
the cells were then ``Ca21-loaded'' by switching to aand 14/38 in 0 nM Ca21) showed no obvious response. In
solution containing 2 mM external Ca21 (Ca21out).other respects, these nonresponding channels showed
Mean whole-cell Ca21 concentrations as measuredsimilar characteristics (e.g., open probability, voltage-
using Indo-1 (see Experimental Procedures) in 25 mMdependence, conductance) to those that were inhibited
K1 solution were 137 6 3 nM in 0 mM Ca21out, 148 6 5by Ca21. Hence, the reason for the lack of response
nM after raising [Ca21] to 2 mM, and 136 6 3 nM afterremains unclear. One possibility is that nonresponding
returning to 0 mM Ca21 (n 5 8 cells). The mean increasechannels were those that had already developed a par-
in [Ca21]in produced by adding 2 mM Ca21out was 10.4ticularly strong desensitization to Ca21 prior to (or as a
6 3.7 nM. In spite of this very small rise in average cellresult of) patch excision. Another possibility is that an
[Ca21], addition of 2 mM Ca21out regularly (11/23 patches)accessory protein attached to the M channels (such as
activated Ca21-dependent K1 channels: of these, 4 dis-calmodulin) might become detached from some chan-
played one or more BK channels (Figure 9), 3 showednels following excision. However, addition of 0.5 mM
SK channels and 4 showed both types. This suggestscalmodulin to the bathing fluid did not restore the re-
that this form of Ca21 loading produced a much moresponsiveness of two such nonresponding channels.
substantial rise in submembrane [Ca21] (by 100 nM or
more: see Smart, 1987) than indicated by the apparentCell-Attached Patches
rise in whole-cell [Ca21].To test whether the high sensitivity of excised patches
M-channel activity similar to that described previouslyto Ca21 might be an artifact of patch-excision, we as-
(Selyanko et al., 1992) was successfully recorded in 13sessed the effect of whole-cell ``Ca21 loading'' on
cell-attached patches in 0 Ca21/25 mM K1 solution (8 asM-channel activity in cell-attached patches. In these
experiments, cells were bathed in 25 mM K1 solution, single channels, 5 as multiple channels). Single-channel
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Figure 6. Inhibition of the M Channel by Inter-
nal Ca21 in the Absence of MgATP
Effect of 5 mM free Ca21 on M-channel activity
recorded from an inside-out patch at 230 mV
in standard (``Ca21-free'') internal solution,
with no Mg/ATP/GTP added. (a), (b), and (c)
are fragments of the top record shown on the
expanded time scale.
currents (where resolved) corresponded to slope con- of M-channel activity: Ca21 was capable of producing a
complete inhibition of the Mchannel when Po (in differentductances between 250 and 220 mV of 10±12 pS in 2
patches (e.g., Figure 9B) and 6±8 pS in 5 patches; 5 patches) was as high as z0.5 (Figure 11A) or as low as
z0.02 (data not shown).patches showed both amplitude channels (e.g., Figures
9C and 10). As exemplified in Figure 9B, addition of 2
mM Ca21 to the bathing solution significantly inhibited Discussion
activity in all 13 patches, by an average 77.5% 6 6.0%
(range: 23.9%±98.6%). The response was fully reversible The main conclusion from the present experiments is
that M channels in rat sympathetic neurons are exqui-on removing Ca21 (recovering to 104.5% 6 8.9% of con-
trol) and reproducible. A comparable (but no greater) sitely sensitive to inhibition by Ca21in, both in excised
and cell-attached mode, with an IC50 (in excised patches)effect was also seen in 2 cells bathed in 50 mM K1,
where application of 2 mM Ca21out produced a much of around 100 nM. Since the M channels appeared to
enter a sustained, relatively high activity state in theselarger rise in Indo-1-measured [Ca21]in, from 155 6 4 nM
to 399 6 42 nM (n 5 4). With prolonged application of excised patches, inhibitory effects of Ca21 (or any other
agent) might well be emphasized. However, their sensi-Ca21 the suppression of M-channel activity was sus-
tained for several minutes (Figure 10). This, coupled with tivity to Ca21 is unlikely to be an artifact of excision,
since channels in cell-attached patches (including somethe greater regularity of the inhibition in cell-attached
patches, suggests that the apparent desensitization ob- with a much lower open probability and, hence, presum-
ably in their more ``natural'' state) were also inhibitedserved in inside-out patches may have been a result
of patch excision. As in excised patches, the delay in by what would appear to be rather small elevations of
[Ca21]in. The reason for the high activity after excisionresponse was noticeably shorter and the recovery was
longer for theM-channel inhibition than for the BK-chan- is not yet clear, but it is worth noting that it was not due
to the absence of Ca21 per se since a comparable ``run-nel activation (cf. Figures 9A and 9B). This difference
up'' occurred after excision into solutions containingwas most obvious when both M-channel inhibition and
either 0 or 50 nM Ca21.BK-channel activation occurred in the same patch (Fig-
ure 9C).
Figure 11 shows that Ca21 loading reduced both Mechanism of Inhibition
The fact that, in some patches at least, Ca21 was ableM-channel Po and frequency of opening, whereas the
current amplitude remained unaffected. As in excised to evoke reproducible and reversible M-channel inhibi-
tion in the absence of MgATP suggests that channelpatches (cf. Figure 4), Po and opening frequency
changed in parallel (correlation coefficient 0.90, signifi- phosphorylation/dephosphorylation was not required
for this effect, but that instead it results from a more orcantly greater than 0 at P , .001), implying no change
in mean channel open times. The effect of Ca21 loading less ``direct'' action of Ca21 on the M channels. This
suggestion is also favored by the fast time course ofwas not obviously dependent on the background level
Neuron
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Figure 7. Concentration±Response Relationship for Inhibition of M Channels by Internal Ca21
(A) Example of multichannel activity recorded from the same patch and its inhibition by various concentrations of Ca21. Standard (``Ca21-
free'') internal solution. Vm 5 230 mV. In this patch, there were probably 10 or so channels; apparent baseline shifts in high Ca21 were due
to filtering (500 Hz). (B) Pooled data from 20 patches. Inhibition was estimated by integrating the area under the channel activity before and
during the action of Ca21. Bars show SEM; numbers in parentheses show number of patches. Data were obtained from 2 patches giving
responses to 4 different Ca21 concentrations, 5 patches giving 2 responses, and 13 patches with single responses. When responses obviously
declined with repeated applications (see text), only the first response was used. Control activity was recorded in nominally Ca21-free solution
(estimated free [Ca21]in 5 0.13±1.3 nM; see Experimental Procedures). The curve was drawn according to the expression y 5 A ´ [Ca21]n/
([Ca21]n 1 IC50n), where A is the maximal inhibition of M-channel activity and n is the Hill coefficient. Least-squares values for A, IC50, and n
were 86.8%, 100.4 nM, and 1.03, respectively.
M-channel inhibition, whose onset was usually more Comparison with Work on Whole-Cell Currents
The effect of changing [Ca21]in on whole-cell M currentsrapid than that for BK-channel activation: the latter is
presumably due to direct channel gating and, hence, in rat sympathetic ganglion cellshas not been systemati-
cally studied, but in frog ganglion cells, M currents aredependent solely on the time course of Ca21 exchange
at the membrane (Qin et al., 1991). It is unlikely that Ca21 enhanced following small rises in [Ca21]in then reduced
as [Ca21] exceeds 200±250 nM (Marrion et al., 1991; Yusimply ``plugged'' the M channel from the inner side of
the membrane, because the Ca21 effect was not repro- et al., 1994). With such recording, it is difficult to unravel
direct from indirect effects, but Yu et al. (1994) sug-duced by several orders higher (0.5 mM) concentration
of Mg21 (divalent cations are normally much less selec- gested that the enhancement produced on raising
[Ca21]in from 0 to 120 nM might be secondary to a phos-tive in blocking the channel); was not seen (or desensi-
tized) in a significant proportion of patches (channel phorylation reaction (e.g., activation of myosin light-
chain kinase: Akasu et al., 1993) since it required ATP.blockers do not cause desensitization); and was not
accompanied by flickering behavior of the M channel. Our observations would support this to the extent that
the primary direct action of Ca21 in excised patches wasBecause we have insufficient data on sustained partial
inhibition of single-channel activity, we have not yet inhibitory: we did not see any increase in M-channel
activity in excised patches on raising [Ca21] from 0 to 50been able to measure effects of Ca21 on open and shut
time distributions. However, the close correlation be- nM in an ATP-free solution (though admittedly channel
activity was already high).tween Po and opening frequency (even during the partial
inhibition accompanying recovery from Ca21) suggests
that Ca21 did not affect open time distributions but in- Ca21 as the ``Messenger`` for M Channel Inhibition?
These observations clearly offer support for the pre-stead lengthened shut times or otherwise rendered
channels unavailable for opening. In this regard, the viously suggested possibility (e.g., Kirkwood et al., 1991)
that Ca21 might be the ultimate intracellular messengeraction of Ca21in was qualitatively similar to that of musca-
rine in these neurons (cf. Selyanko and Brown, 1993). for receptor-mediated M-channel inhibition (see Intro-
duction). Two principal objections to this hypothesisMoreover, a rather striking correlation apparently exists
between the mean inhibitions of M-channel activity pro- remain. First, whole-cell fluorescence measurements do
not show a clear rise in [Ca21]in following application ofduced in cell-attached patches by cell loading with Ca21
(z78%) or the mean maximal inhibitions produced by muscarinic agonists to rat sympathetic neurons (Wanke
et al., 1987; Beech et al., 1991; Marsh et al., 1995),application of high concentrations of Ca21 to inside-out
patches (z80%) and that produced by muscarine (79%: whereas in frog ganglia such rises as occur are small
and seem to be dissociated from M-current inhibition:Selyanko et al., 1992).
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Figure 8. ``Desensitization`` of M Channels to Elevated Levels of
Internal Ca21 in Inside-Out Patches
(A) Effects of two consecutive applications of 500 nM Ca21 (applied
using a stepper motor) on two-channel activity in a patch exposed
to a solution containing 50 nM free Ca21, 0.5 mM free Mg21, 3 mM
total ATP-Na1, and 0.3 mM total GTP-Na1. The record in (a) was
obtained 18 min after patch excision; (b) is a continuation of (a).
Only the first application of Ca21, in (a), inhibited the M channels,
whereas subsequent applications, in (b) and several thereafter,
failed to reproduce the response. Note, however, that both applica-
tions activated a BK channel.
(B) Effect of prolonged (30 s) application of 500 nM free Ca21 on
multichannel activity in a patch bathed in a nominally Ca21-free
solution. Vm 5 220 mV (A) and 230 mV (B). Figure 9. Effects of Transient ``Ca21 Loading`` on the Activity of
Potassium Channels in Cell-Attached Patches
Channel recordings from 3 different cells bathed in a Ca21-free 25instead they have been associated with the enhance-
mM K1 solution to which 2 mM Ca21 was added for the periodsment of the current following washout of the agonist
shown. In (A), additionof Ca21 activated up to 4 ``BK'' Ca21-activated
(``over-recovery'': Pfaffinger, 1988; Marrion et al., 1991). potassium channels; in (B), Ca21 inhibited a single M channel; and
Second, attempts to prevent M-current inhibition (in frog in (C), it first inhibited multiple M-channel activity then induced a
ganglia) with Ca21in buffers have yielded conflicting data: burst of BK-channel activity in the same patch. Records (a) and (b)
in (B) show two consecutive responses to Ca21 (out of 4 obtainedwhereas Kirkwood et al. (1991) reported a reversible
from the same patch). In (C), the upper and middle records aresuppression of muscarinic inhibition on intracellular per-
continuous, and the lower record was obtained 37 s later. Pipettefusion with 20 mM BAPTA at normal free [Ca21]in, others potentials (calculated membrane potentials) were 230 mV (0 mV) in
have found either no effect of BAPTA (Pfaffinger et al., (A) and (B), and 220 mV (210 mV) in (C).
1988; Marrion et al., 1991) or effects only at low, but not
at near-normal, Ca21 concentrations (Beech et al., 1991;
Yu et al., 1994), implying that Ca21 was necessary to
cient to produce substantial M-channel inhibition) couldmaintain the integrity of the transduction system, rather
easily escape detection using whole-cell fluorescence.than to mediate M-current inhibition itself.
This might also be relevant to the inconsistent effectsOur observations on adding Ca21 to Ca21-free 25 mM
of cytosolic Ca21 buffers: concentrations of buffer thatK1 solution go some way toward answering the first
suppress the relatively low cytosolic Ca21 signal mayobjection, if not the second. This procedure produced
be less effective in buffering locally higher submem-a sufficient rise in [Ca21]in not only to strongly inhibit
brane Ca21 increases.M channels but also to activate BK channels in cell-
One difficulty with the ``Ca21 hypothesis'' is that theattached patches. This implies a rise in submembrane
responses of our isolated patches to Ca21 tended to be[Ca21] of .100 nM (see Smart, 1987), yet the rise in mean
rather transient and, hence, ill matched to the sustainedwhole-cell [Ca21] as measured with Indo-1 was barely
inhibition produced by muscarinic agonists. A seconddetectable (z10 nM). Hence, whole-cell fluorescence
difficulty is that some isolated patches did not respondmeasurements may provide little guide to the concentra-
or desensitized. However, responses of cell-attachedtions of Ca21 sensed by M channels. Thus, if muscarine
patches to Ca21 loading were both consistent and wellinduced a release of Ca21 from submembrane stores
sustained, so the transient and less consistent response(e.g., Henkart, 1980), in close proximity to the M chan-
nels, a rise in submembrane [Ca21] of 50±100 nM (suffi- of excised patches may reflect some artifact of patch
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Figure 11. Effects of ``Ca21 Loading`` on Some Characteristics ofFigure 10. Sustained Inhibition of M Channel Activity in a Cell-
M Channel Activity Recorded from a Cell-Attached PatchAttached Patch by Ca21
(A), (B), and (C) are open probability (Po), frequency of opening, and(A) Multichannel activity recorded from a cell bathed in a Ca21-free,
current amplitude, respectively, plotted against time for the activity25 mM K1 solution before (a), during (b), and after (c) adding 2 mM
shown in Figure 9Bb. (See Figure 2 for details.) Bin widths in (A)Ca21 to the bathing solution. (B) shows a continuous time-plot of
and (B) are 2 s.channel activity measured as charge transfer per 15 s (pA * ms).
Ca21 was applied for 3 min as shown by the black bar. Pipette
potential was 220 mV (calculated membrane potential, 210 mV).
persistent. A local concentration gradient of Ca21 might
be maintained through intermittent opening of Ca21excision. Alternatively, in the whole cell, the initial ``di-
channels throughout the continued exposure to K1 (pos-rect'' effect of Ca21 might be sustained by some more
sibly assisted by local Ca21-induced Ca21 release [seeindirect effect, such as a Ca21-dependent phosphoryla-
Kuba, 1994] though we have not tested for this).tion or dephosphorylation process. In frog ganglia, there
For muscarine, a plausible messenger is IP3 (see Intro-is evidence that the M current can be enhanced by
duction), since the inhibitory effect of muscarine on theCa21-calmodulin-dependent phosphorylation (Akasu et
M current does not depend on the presence of Ca21outal., 1993), and Marrion (1995, Biophys. J., abstract) has
(Pfaffinger et al., 1988; Robbins et al., 1993) and IP3recently reported that M channels can be closed by
diffuses more readily than Ca21 inside cells (Allbrittonthe Ca21-dependent phosphatase calcineurin. Another
et al., 1992). Further, the Ca21 released by muscarine insustaining influence might be secondary activation of
neuroblastoma hybrid cells appears to come from IP3-protein kinase C (Higashida and Brown, 1986; Brown
sensitive stores (Robbins et al., 1993). With one excep-and Adams, 1987; Pfaffinger et al., 1988; Brown et al.,
tion (Dutar and Nicoll, 1988), direct tests for IP3-induced1989; Schmidt and Meves, 1993; Marrion, 1994). How-
M-current inhibition have so far proved negative (Pfaf-ever, it should be noted that so far no firm evidence has
finger et al., 1988; Brown et al., 1989; Robbins et al.,been obtained to suggest that either phosphorylation
1993), but the methods of IP3 application used in theseor dephosphorylation is involved in the transmitter-in-
experiments might not adequately mimick the genera-duced inhibition of M current (e.g., Bosma and Hille,
tion of IP3 following muscarinic receptor activation. An1989; Simmons et al., 1990; Chen and Smith, 1992).
alternative Ca21-releasing messenger (or regulator) thatIf Ca21 is the final messenger, what then would be
appears capable of reducing the M current in neuro-the ``diffusible messenger'' (Selyanko et al., 1992)? For
blastoma hybrid cells is cyclic ADPribose (Higashida etextrapatch K1, it is presumably the Ca21 that enters (in
al., 1995), but the effect of this substance on M-channelhigh concentration) through Ca21 channels adjacent to
activity in sympathetic neurons is not yet known.the membrane patch enclosed by the recording elec-
trode, since inhibition by extrapatch K1 required the
Experimental Proceduresaddition of Ca21out and occurred rapidly (within a few
seconds) after such addition. This appeared to generate Cell Culture
a sustained level of subpatch [Ca21], since both M-chan- Experiments wereperformed on dissociated1- to 2-day-old cultured
rat superior cervical ganglion cells (Marrion et al., 1987; Owen etnel inhibition and KCa-channel activation were equally
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al., 1990) with the use of patch-clamp method in cell-attached and Intracellular Ca21 Measurements
Changes in [Ca21] during the ``Ca21 loading'' procedure (see above)inside-out modes. All experiments have been conducted at room
temperature (208C±228C). were estimated separately using Indo-1, as described in detail by
Trouslard et al. (1993) and Marsh et al. (1995). Cells were preloaded
with Indo-1 by incubating them for 30 min at 378C in culture mediumSolutions
containing 0.5 m Indo-1/AM and then washing them for 30 min atCells were bathed in a solution containing 144 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM
228C with the external solution. Cells were then equilibrated in 0KCl, 2 mM CaCl2, 0.5 mM MgCl2, 5 mM HEPES, 10 mM glucose, pH
mM Ca21, 25 mM K1 solution, and [Ca21]in was measured before,7.4 with Tris base. Recording pipettes were filled with the same
during, and after raising [Ca21]out to 2 mM.solution.
For recording M-channel activity in cell-attached mode, the [K1]
was raised to 25 mM, Ca21 was omitted, and the [Mg21] was raised Drugs and Chemicals
to 6 mM, thereby ``clamping'' the membrane potential at about 230 Indo-1/AM and rat brain calmodulin were purchased from Calbio-
mV without Ca21 loading (Selyanko et al., 1992). In order to raise chem, Nottingham, United Kingdom; all other drugs and chemicals
[Ca21]in (``Ca21 loading''), this solution was transiently (z1 min) were obtained from Sigma, Dorset, United Kingdom.
changed to one containing normal concentrations of Ca21 (2 mM)
and Mg21 (0.5 mM). The rate of bath perfusion was z0.5 ml·s21; Acknowledgments
dead space was z4 ml.
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this solution (or with one containing 50 nM Ca21). This prevented
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